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Today’s Weather

Variable clouds with scattered thun-
derstorms. High 91F. Winds W at 5 to
10 mph. Chance of rain 50%.
For up to the minute weather go to
www.nflaonline.com.

High
91° F
Precip: 50%
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 Limit 1 Per Person  79
34

96

 For Kids  12 & Under

MOVING
FORWARD

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

A special legal investiga-
tor hired by the Hamilton
County School Board has
concluded Superintendent
Thomas Moffses did not
discriminate against truan-
cy officer Barbara Daniels

when he eliminated her po-
sition under a plan to hire a
second security officer in
the wake of the Newtown,
Conn. school massacre.
Attorney Holly A. Dinc-

man of the Tallahassee law
firm Coppins Monroe Ad-
kins Dincman, P.A., found
“no reasonable cause” to

support Daniels’ complaint
that Moffses terminated her
May 1 because he perceived
her as a trouble maker, her
African-American ethnicity
and her medical condition
of cancer.
The special investigator,

who interviewed Moffses,
Daniels and 18 other wit-

nesses during her three-
week investigation, con-
cluded the superintendent’s
elimination of the truancy
officer’s position was in-
stead motivated by his de-
sire to hire another security
officer for the school district

School board investigators
conclude no discrimination

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

An Inter-
lachen man
has been ar-
rested and
c h a r g e d
with multi-
ple counts
of DUI, hit
and runs and careless dri-
ving in three separate
counties along Interstate

Interlachen
man causes
crashes in
three counties
Saturday

Harris

Staff
Several springs in

Suwannee, Hamilton, and
Lafayette counties are
closed to swimming and
diving due to dangerously
high river water levels.
The past rain and brown-
outs have created haz-
ardous conditions for
recreational activities. The
following state park
springs are closed for
swimming: Peacock
Springs, Troy Springs,
Lafayette Blue Springs,
and Suwannee River State
Park.

Local springs
closed due to
high river levels

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

The Trayvon
Martin/Kendrick Johnson
Peace Rally and March held
Friday, July 19 in Jasper drew
more than 100 men, women,

teenagers and young children from the local
area, as well as from Georgia to peacefully
protest the deaths of Trayvon Martin and
Kendrick Johnson in a “Come Together as
One March”. The event was organized by
Shawnetta Davis, Tiara Allen and Terrence
Houston and Breyon Howes.
Trayvon Martin was a 17-year-old

African American from Miami who was
shot to death Feb. 26, 2012 in Sanford by an
Hispanic man, George Zimmerman. On

PEACE RALLY/MARCH DRAWS LARGE CROWD

The march to Buddy Parker Park begins.

(L-R) Nijah Vanderbilt, Na'Keriah Jackson, Markeem Ingram and Camara Henderson from Jasper
hold peaceful protest signs in honor of Trayvon Martin.

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor

@gaflnews.com

On Thursday, Aug. 1,
the kids in the H.O.P.E
Summer Program will be
having a “back to school”
party at the White Springs
Community Center begin-
ning at 11:30 a.m.
Kids will enjoy a deli-

cious lunch and will be
given backpacks and
school supplies provided
by the United Way/BEST
Neighborhoods program.

HOPE kids
celebrate
“back to
school”

New football
coach excited
about future 

By Andrew McGee
andrew.mcgee@gaflnews.com

The Hamilton County
High School Trojans wel-
comes new head football
coach Blair Armstrong.
Originally from Monti-
cello, Armstrong left for
Georgia to coach for a
number of years at sever-
al different schools, but
returned again to coach
in Hamilton County to
get the Trojans geared up
for this fall. Armstrong,
who replaces Mike

HCHS Head Football

Coach Blair Armstrong

“I’m real 
excited about
the future. 
We have
great kids
and great 
parents.”

The Hamilton County School Board. -Photo: Joyce Marie Taylor

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

The Hamilton County School Board, at their
July 15 meeting, approved the health insur-
ance renewal for 2013-14, which, as predicted,
would include higher costs.
Former Director of Business Services Bonnie

Penner, who worked on the project, was pre-
sent to give an overview of the proposed new
health insurance policy.
Before Penner spoke, Superintendent

Thomas Moffses introduced Mary Loughran
as Penner’s replacement. Loughran comes to
Hamilton County from Columbia County, ac-
cording to Administrative Assistant Denise
Wofford.
“The Parks-Johnson Agency, run by Tyson

Johnson, has helped quite a bit in trying to se-
cure some better rates than what Blue
Cross/Blue Shield originally came back
with,” said Penner. “He didn’t do a formal bid
process, but he did obtain quotes from other
providers. United was the only other health
insurance provider that would bid on our
group policy and they came back significantly
higher than even what Blue Cross came back
with.”
Penner said changing providers for health

insurance would be no help at all for their sit-
uation, however, for dental insurance, life in-
surance and long term disability insurance,
they were able to find less expensive policies. 
Dental insurance will now be covered by

School board approves
health insurance changes

SEE SCHOOL, PAGE 6A

SEE NEW, PAGE 6A

SEE INTERLACHEN, PAGE 6A

SEE SCHOOL, PAGE 6A

SEE HOPE, PAGE 6A

SEE PEACE, PAGE 6A
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 Visit Historic Downtown Lake City

 you will 
 Love Us

      While shopping
     take a break 
   at beautiful 

 Lake Desota

 Great atmosphere
 Good Parking
 Nice Shady Streets

 Relax in the park
 & enjoy the fountain

 You’ll find these unique stores on Marion Ave...
 Keaton Security Plus Locksmith

 All your key needs - 752-0370
 Transponder - Polaris - Boat - Motorcycle keys
 Hair’s Mowers Parts & Repair

 386-752-5310
 “They will always treat your right.”

 Rowands Antique Mall
 386-752-3550

 Rooms & Rooms Full of Antiques

 Second Hand Rose
 386-466-6683

 Quality Furniture & Home Decor

 Rupperts Bakery & Cafe
 386-758-3088

 Ron’s Real Deal - The Computer Expert
 Sales & Service • 386-365-2131

 Schatzi’s Home Decor
 386-754-1150

 The biggest selection of silk flowers & glassware!
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A photo of
Kindergarten Stu-
dent of the Year at
Central Hamilton
Elementary was
mis-identified in
the July 18 issue of
the Jasper News.
The correct name
is Kajae’ Vaughn.

Kindergarten 

student of the year 

Kajae’ Vaughn with

CHE Principal Lee

Zamora.

Student of the Year
CORRECTION

The Long Branch Con-
gregational Methodist
Church located on CR
135 in White Springs will
be having revival ser-
vices beginning on Mon-
day, July 29, thru
Wednesday, July 31. The
services will start at 7
p.m. each night. Bro. Bri-
an Leonardson, pastor of
the First United
Methodist Church in
White Springs will be
the guest speaker. 
The church will also be

celebrating homecoming
with 112 years of Christ-
ian service on Sunday,
Aug. 4, 11 a.m. Bro.
Randy Ogburn, pastor of

Watertown CMC will be
bringing the homecom-
ing message. 
There will be a cov-

ered dish lunch after the
morning service. Every-

one is invited to come
and be a part of our cele-
bration revival and
homecoming. For more
information, please call
386-397-2673.

Revival & homecoming services

Long Branch Congregational
Methodist Church

A retirement dinner honoring Mr.
Woodrow Jackson Sr. will be held
at 1 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 10, 2013
at the home of Woodrow and
Annie Jackson. All family and

friends are invited to attend. For
more information contact Sonya

Jackson at 386-792-3353.

The Suwannee River Water Manage-
ment District (District) is educating the
public about the development of mini-
mum flows and levels (MFLs) for the
Lower Santa Fe River, Ichetucknee
River, and Priority Springs. 
Over 50 people attended a public

workshop held at the District’s head-
quarters on July 2 to discuss technical
methodologies used in the develop-
ment of the MFLs and to receive pub-
lic comment on the draft MFL report.
The District is also working to educate
the public over the next few months by
speaking to local governments, com-
munity groups, and other stakehold-
ers. 
The public can review the draft

MFLs report at www.mysuwanneeriv-
er.com and provide comments
through an online form on the website
or email them at mfls@srwmd.org. The
District will take public input through
October 8. 
Interested parties may sign up to re-

ceive notification of upcoming meet-

ings, workshops, and other announce-
ments through the District’s Notify Me
feature on the website. 
“We want to ensure that we keep the

public informed of the process and
provide ample opportunity for feed-
back,” said Executive Director Ann
Shortelle. 
The District is also conducting a vol-

untary peer review of the draft MFLs
document that involves a panel of ex-
perts from the University of Florida
Water Institute. The panel will review
and comment on the technical basis of
the preliminary MFLs. 
MFLs determine the amount of wa-

ter that can be removed from the nat-
ural system without causing signifi-
cant harm to the water resources and
the ecology. When use of water shifts
the hydrologic conditions below levels
defined by MFLs, significant harm can
occur. When a water body currently
does not or will not meet an estab-
lished MFL, the District develops a re-
covery or prevention plan.

SRWMD working to educate
the public about minimum
flows and levels for springs

The Honorable Greg Parker as-
sumed the responsibilities of Chief
Judge for the Third Judicial Circuit on
July 1. Judge Parker was elected by the
13 other judges in the circuit to serve a
two-year term as Chief Judge, a posi-
tion previously held by the Honorable
Leandra Johnson. The Third Judicial
Circuit includes Columbia, Dixie,
Hamilton, Lafayette, Madison, Suwan-
nee and Taylor counties.
The Chief Judge has administrative

responsibility for the seven-county ju-
dicial circuit and represents the circuit
at statewide meetings and events.
Judge Parker’s office is located in Per-
ry, where his caseload includes circuit
civil, circuit criminal, domestic rela-
tions, probate and guardianship, men-
tal health, and Baker and Marchman
Act cases.
Judge Parker served in the United

States Navy, earned a bachelors degree
from the University of Florida and a

juris doctor-
ate from
F l o r i d a
State Uni-
versity. He
was admit-
ted to the
Florida Bar
in 1984 and
has served
on their
Board of
Governors.
He was
elected to serve as a circuit judge in
2008 and took office in January 2009.
Judge Parker was also appointed by
the Chief Justice of the Florida
Supreme Court to serve on the Trial
Court Budget Commission, a
statewide entity that makes recom-
mendations to the Chief Justice regard-
ing trial court budgets and related
policies.  

Passing of the gavel

Judge Parker 

Parker named chief
judge for 3rd Circuit

Retirement dinner
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We want to say a special  Thank You  We want to say a special  Thank You 
 to the entire family of Tyler, may his  to the entire family of Tyler, may his 
 memory continue forever. memory continue forever.

 A great time was had by all even  A great time was had by all even 
though it was bitter sweet as well. The  though it was bitter sweet as well. The 
 family raised over  $1,200 dollars.  family raised over  $1,200 dollars. 
 Several prizes were awarded over 10  Several prizes were awarded over 10 
 in all. in all.

A thank you goes out to all who  A thank you goes out to all who 
 helped donate the food, gifts and time  helped donate the food, gifts and time 
 as well as serving the food. Oh my it  as well as serving the food. Oh my it 
 was good!! was good!!

Gary Abbout from Corinth Baptist  Gary Abbout from Corinth Baptist 
 Church had a prayer and dedication  Church had a prayer and dedication 
 for the new flag pole at the Fire  for the new flag pole at the Fire 
 Department in memory of  Department in memory of 
 Tyler Glover Rogers. Tyler Glover Rogers.

 From all of us with Crossroads V.F.D. From all of us with Crossroads V.F.D.
 WE  MISS  HIM  EVERYDAY! WE  MISS  HIM  EVERYDAY!

 818744  819071

 Tri-County Irrigation, Inc.
 10022 Hwy. 129 South • Live Oak, FL

 Phone: 386-362-6066
 Fax: 386-364-4939 • Email: irrigation@windstream.net

Hamilton County Preparedness Expo

John and Roberta Lacefield from CERT man the door prize sign-up desk. John Wright, Henry Land and Pam Allen from EMS.

Al Sandrik from the National Weather Service in Jacksonville. Greg Hicks and Keith Wynn from UF/IFAS Extension Office man a booth.

Door prizes await the winners; flashlights, lanterns and sleeping bags. Henry Land (left front) speaks with White Springs town manager Bob Farley (far right).

Kary Dedge from the Sheriff's Office handles the Code Red booth as young Lexi Williams takes a
break with her iPad. -Photos: Joyce Marie Taylor Jasper City Manager Charles Williams (far right) stops by the Code Red booth.



Dwain Walden 
The Moultrie
Observer

R e s e a r c h e r s
haven’t declared
yet that working
out in the gym
can cause cancer.
But the day ain’t over yet.

I say that somewhat facetiously but
then again, not so facetiously. You see
for years I’ve been taking fish oil to
help with my cholesterol issue. Now I
read a study where fish oil may lead to
prostate cancer.  This whole time I’ve
been proud of myself for staying on a
regimen of something that tastes like
shrimp boat bilge for my heart only to
find out that what’s good for the north
may be detrimental to the south. 

I get really frustrated with medical
research sometimes. A decade after
something is promoted as vital to good
health, we learn that it might kill you. 

Of course I realize that life is an ad-
versary system, and that we are a frag-
ile and terminal lot. It’s almost like we
choose our poisons. 

I get a little depressed sometimes
when I watch an advertisement on
television for some medication. A list
of possible side effects run the gamut
of cancer, blindness, irritable bowels,
sore throat, joint pain, etc. The only
side effect that I haven’t heard of any-
thing causing is that it might mimic
the effects of Viagra. 

Eggs were once said to be bad for us.
Now they are good for us. Egg whites
are better for you than the whole egg
but they taste like crap. But like the
weather in Oklahoma, just hang
around a few minutes and it might
change.

So I’m told by this research that if I
just eat fish (but not gorge myself) it’s
better than taking the fish oil. In other
words, beware of supplements. 

The other day in the gym I noticed a
couple of guys drinking what ap-
peared to be some kind of sludge. One
would grimace and the other would
not. So I’m guessing that one was
drinking a supplement that tasted like
puree of poke salad and the other
must have been more like a milkshake.
From what I’ve observed, the terrible
tasting one must be good for you. I
think in most instances (outside of fish
oil) that if it makes you gag, it will
probably cure something. And of
course, if it tastes good, spit it out! Tell
me God doesn’t have a sense of hu-
mor!

I think when God told the Israelites
not to eat pork, He didn’t want them to
get trichinosis — not so much that He
held one of His creations in such great
disdain. But to make up for depriving
them of pork chops, he cautioned
them not to put new wine in old wine
skins.

Hava Nagila! Hava Nagila!
In English it means “Let us rejoice

and be glad.” And it often involved a

dance. So I’m wondering if this song
came before or after the ritual of cir-
cumcision? 

Anyway, back to the gym; a young
man asked me one day where could he
get steroids.

I asked him why in the world would
he want to take steroids, and he said to
build muscle faster and bigger. I told
him steroids could grow tumors faster
and bigger. Apparently his narcissism
was overflowing and his common
sense was two quarts low. 

I also advised him that muscle and
strength development should be
viewed as a byproduct of an overall
healthy body derived from sensible
nutrition and exercise as opposed to a

quest to see how much weight one can
lift. After all, we do have forklifts and
pickup trucks. I had such an epiphany
in my very early weight lifting days.
The side effect of such an epiphany
can be the absence of a hernia.

Since I tend to look for silver linings,
I’m going to interpret this advice of us-
ing the real thing over the supple-
ments as a sign that I should do more
fishing. But even that can have its side
effects. I’m sure that at some point a
lure with a treble hook will carry the
warning that it may cause you to go
from baritone to tenor.

Dwain Walden is ed itor/ publisher
of The Moultrie Observer, 985-4545.
Email: dwain.walden@gaflnews.com.

Submitted

Washington, July 17 –
Congressman Ted Yoho
(FL-03) voted in favor of
H.R. 2667 and H.R. 2668,
bills that delay both the
employer mandate and
the individual mandate
for healthcare coverage
as required in the Patient
Protection and Afford-
able Care Act, common-
ly called Obamacare. 

H.R. 2667 corrects
President Obama’s re-
cent overreach of power
by legislating the delay
of the employer man-
date for businesses to
provide coverage to
their employees.   H.R.

2668, a separate bill,
gives American families
the fairness and relief
they deserve by delay-
ing the requirement for
them to purchase indi-
vidual health insurance
as well.

“By delaying parts of
the Affordable Care Act
at his choosing, Presi-
dent Obama’s latest at-
tempt at legislating from
the Oval Office has re-
sulted in blatant unfair-
ness for the American
people,” Congressman
Yoho said.  “It is a good
thing the president has
heard the complaints of
businesses, but we hear
the fears of the peo-

ple.   From union mem-
bers to tea party mem-
bers to soccer moms, we
hear the same thing: the
Affordable Care Act is
legislative malpractice. 

“Obamacare repeal is
quickly becoming the
most bipartisan issue in
the nation.   We talk
about the employer
mandate and the indi-
vidual mandate, but the
clearest mandate is the
one the people have giv-
en Congress to get rid of
this law. Instead of con-
tinuing to discriminate
against hardworking
American families, the
president should show
leadership and agree to
the full repeal the people
want.  It’s the only truly
fair thing to do and it is
the right thing to do for
America.” 

Congressman Yoho
cast these votes on the
same day he became a
cosponsor of H.R. 2682,
the Defund Obamacare
Act of 2013. This cospon-
sorship is consistent
with Rep. Yoho’s vote
for the FY 2014 budget,
which allocated no
funds for the implemen-
tation of the Affordable
Care Act.
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OPINION

Police Capt. Louis Renault, played
by Claude Rains in the 1942 movie
"Casablanca," in the wake of the shoot-
ing of a Nazi officer, ordered his men
to "round up the usual suspects." Was
Renault engaging in some sort of pro-
filing? He may have been, but what is
profiling? Let's look at it.

We can think of profiling as a
method to economize on information
costs by using easily observed physical
characteristics as a proxy or a guess for
some other characteristic more diffi-
cult or costlier to observe. For exam-
ple, say you seek to hire people to
manually unload trucks containing
heavy merchandise. I'm guessing that
most would use sex as a proxy for
strength and select men over the
women. That can be called sex profil-
ing. Of course, if you assumed that
men and women have equal strength,
you'd hire randomly.

You might say, "Profiling is unfair,
and individuals should be judged in-
dividually!" Taken to the limit, such a
position is ludicrous. Suppose police
are trying to catch the criminal who
just raped a woman in a city park.
Would you want them to use sex pro-
filing -- i.e., just round up men -- or
should they round up everyone, re-
gardless of sex? I'm betting that most

people would
view the latter as
stupid. But there
is a near equiva-
lent in govern-
ment. Ninety-six
percent of the
FBI's list of most
wanted terrorists
are Muslim, and
most terrorist at-
tacks in the U.S. have been committed
by young Muslim males. Despite this,
the Transportation Security Adminis-
tration people behave as if each person
who seeks to board a plane is of equal
danger. That's why they search, fright-
en and inconvenience 5-year-olds and
elderly people.

Some racial and ethnic groups have
higher incidence of -- and mortality
from -- various diseases than the na-
tional average. The Pima Indians of
Arizona have the world's highest dia-
betes rates. Black males have the high-
est incidence rate for prostate cancer in
the United States. Black males are also
30 percent likelier to die from heart
disease than white men. Laotian,
Samoan and Vietnamese women have
the highest cervical cancer rates in the
United States.

Whether genetics, environment or

some other factor
accounts for the
association be-
tween race and the
incidence of cer-
tain diseases, it is
undeniable that
such an associa-
tion exists. That
means an easily
observed physical

characteristic, such as race or ethnicity,
can be used as a proxy for a higher
probability of the existence of some
other, more difficult-to-observe char-
acteristic, such as prostate cancer,
coronary disease, diabetes or cervical
cancer. Simply by knowing a patient's
race or ethnicity, a medical practition-
er can be alert to and better customize
a patient's screening needs. I wonder
how many people would seek action
against a doctor for medical profiling
if the doctor recognized the associa-
tion between race and the higher prob-
ability of a disease.

In a number of cities, there have
been complaints of racism because
some taxicab drivers turn down black
fares. By simply knowing that a driver
refused a black passenger, we cannot
make an unambiguous statement
about whether the decision was moti-

vated by racial preferences. As early as
1999, D.C.'s taxicab commissioner,
Sandra Seegars, who is black, issued a
safety advice statement urging the
city's mostly black cabbies to refuse to
pick up "dangerous-looking" passen-
gers. She described "dangerous-look-
ing" as a "young black guy ... with his
... shirttail hanging down longer than
his coat, baggy pants down below his
underwear and unlaced tennis shoes."
Would anyone argue that black cab-
bies who turn down black fares are
racists? A law-abiding black person
denied a taxi is rightfully angered, but
to whom should his anger be directed,
at the driver who's trying to protect his
life or at the people who've instilled
fear by robbing and assaulting cab-
bies?

By the way, God, unlike us mortals,
wouldn't have to do any kind of pro-
filing, because he knows everything.
We mortals, with our imperfections,
must find substitutes for his omni-
science.

Walter E. Williams is a professor o f
economics at George Mason Universi-
ty. To find  out more about Walter E.
Williams and read  features by other
Creators Syndicate writers and  car-
toonists, visit the Creators Syndicate
Web page at www.creators.com.

Profiling
A

MINORITY
VIEW

BY WALTER WILLIAMS
© 2013 Creators Syndicate
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 Family Dentistry – Endodontics – Implants Family Dentistry – Endodontics – Implants
  Cosmetic Dentistry – Oral Sedation – Orthodontics  Cosmetic Dentistry – Oral Sedation – Orthodontics

 Most Insurances Accepted - Financing Available Most Insurances Accepted - Financing Available

 Accepting New Patients Accepting New Patients

 Two Convenient Locations to Serve You Two Convenient Locations to Serve You

 www.morgandentalgroup.com www.morgandentalgroup.com

 Advent Christian Village           Advent Christian Village          
 10820 Marvin Jones Blvd                      10820 Marvin Jones Blvd                     
 Dowling Park, FL 32064 Dowling Park, FL 32064

 313 N Jefferson St                      313 N Jefferson St                     
 Perry, FL 32347 Perry, FL 32347
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Latest research: hold the fish oil
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Yoho votes for healthcare fairness

Sweet Home Baptist
Church, 25A, White

Springs will sell BBQ
dinners for $7 on Fri-

day, Aug. 2. The
church will also hold
a yard sale on Satur-

day, Aug. 10.

Church
Events 
Sweet
Home
Baptist
Church



Angie Land
Discipline is a recur-

ring theme running
through the book of
Proverbs, and no few
verses are spent urging
parents to understand
and act on the responsi-
bility of correcting their
children.  Children are
indeed a blessing, a chal-
lenge, and our primary
focus.  Someone once de-
scribed having children
as realizing that your
heart, formerly safe and
protected, is now living
on the outside of your
body, exposed and in
harm’s way.  After near-
ly 25 years of being a

mom, I can confirm this
feeling of vulnerability!
The Bible says in

Psalm 127:3 that “Sons
(and daughters) are a
heritage from the Lord,
children a reward from
him.”  Who doesn’t
agree with this verse
while holding a sweet
newborn in their arms?
But as they grow up and
begin to struggle against
their parents, it can be
difficult to see them as a
reward!  Responding to
a child’s disobedience is
frustrating and often
leaves us wanting an-
swers…answers that the
Bible clearly gives. He-

brews 12:11 states:  “No
discipline seems pleas-
ant at the time, but
painful.  Later on, how-
ever, it produces a har-
vest of righteousness
and peace for those who
have been trained by it.”
The most obvious

point in this verse is that
discipline will not be
fun.  Not for the giver or
the receiver…but it is
necessary for training.
This training marks the
difference between disci-
pline and punishment.
Punishment focuses on
what the child did
wrong and making them
pay for disobedience,
while discipline focuses
on training and teaching
the child to choose what
is right next time.  The
harvest that discipline
produces is desirable in
the life of every child:
righteousness and peace.
Righteousness is the
ability to make wise

choices that while diffi-
cult, keep us in right
standing with God and
others.  Teaching a child
to do what is right at a
young age makes it easi-
er for them to choose
right as they grow into
adulthood.  Even in the
midst of difficult circum-
stances, they will then
experience the peace
that comes from a clear
conscious.
“Discipline your son,

for in that there is hope;
do not be a willing party
to his death” Proverbs
19:18; “Discipline your
son and he will give you
peace; he will bring de-
light to your soul.”
(Proverbs 29:17)    As
parents we can grow
weary in trying to disci-
pline our children, espe-
cially living in a culture
that condemns this prac-
tice.  It is easier at the
time to give in, but in
failing to correct a child,

we allow disobedience.
We may avoid a tempo-
rary battle, but we lose
the war in building self-
control and responsibili-
ty within the child.  This
allows them to travel a
path that leads to de-
struction of their rela-
tionships, reputations,
health and possibly their
lives.   Our desire to be
“friends” with our chil-
dren can be realized af-
ter they are adults and
will come as a result of
the respect gained
though the hard work of
being their parent when
they are young.  
Consistent, loving dis-

cipline ultimately teach-
es our children how to
discipline themselves
and guard their hearts
from the consequences
of bad choices.  After all,
their hearts are what
matters…
Blessings, Angie

Heart Matters is a
week ly column written
by Angie Land, Director
of the Family Life Min-
istries o f the Lafayette
Baptist Association,
where she teaches bible
studies, leads marriage
and family conferences
and offers biblical coun-
se ling to  ind ivid uals,
coup les and  families.
Contact Angie  w ith
questions or comments
at angie land 3@w ind -
stream.net
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 783932

 ADVENT CHRISTIAN

 BAPTIST (Southern)

 FIRST ADVENT CHRISTIAN
 N.W. 15th Avenue Jasper

 Rev. Wayne Sullivan
 Sunday

 Sunday School......................10:00 a.m.
 Morning Worship..................11:00 a.m.

 Wednesday
 Bible Study.............................7:00 p.m.

 784022

 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
 “Where Friends become Family”

 207 N.E. 2nd Street, Jasper  792-2658
 Pastor: Roger Hutto

 Sunday
 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:45 a.m.
 Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 a.m.
 Evening Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 p.m.

 Wednesday
 Supper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 p.m.
 Children, Youth & Adult Program s6 :30 p.m.

 784012

 NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
 SR 6 West, 6592 NW 48th St., 

  Jennings, FL 32053
 938-5611

  Pastor: Jeff Cordero
 Sunday School...............................10:00 a.m.
 Morning Worship...........................11:00 a.m.
 Evening Worship...........................6:00 p.m.

 Youth Happening, Mission Friends, 
 R&A & GA ..........................6:00 p.m.

 Wednesday
 Prayer Meeting, Teen Kids, Youth........6:00 p.m.

 Van pick-up upon request

 784013

 NON-DENOMINATIONAL
 BURNHAM CHRISTIAN CHURCH

 4520 NW CR 146, Jennings, FL 32053
  938-1265

 Pastor: Johnny Brown
 Sunday

 Sunday School..............................9:45 a.m.
 Worship.......................................11:00 a.m.
 Evening Service............................6:00 p.m.

 Wednesday
 Youth Program...............................5:30 p.m.

 784003

 To list your church on
  our church directory,
  please call Treena at 

 386-362-1734

 CATHOLIC CHURCH
 ST. THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH
 Three miles north of Jasper U.S. 41
 P.O. Box 890, Jasper, FL 32052
 Rectory U.S. 90 E., Live Oak, FL

 (386) 364-1108
 Saturday MASS 4:00 p.m.

 784014

 PRESBYTERIAN
 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
 204 N.W. 3rd Avenue, Jasper, 792-2258

 Pastor: Alexandra Hedrick
 SUNDAY

 Sunday School ...........................10:00 a.m.
 Worship Service..........................11:00 a.m.

 WEDNESDAY
 Choir Practice...............................7:00 p.m.

 783982

 FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
 CHURCH

 405 Central Ave., Jasper, FL
 Pastor - Dale Ames

 Phone - 386-792-1122
 Sunday

 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:45 a.m.
 Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 a.m.

 Wednesday
 Family Night Dinner 3rd Wednesday
 Clothes Closet 4th Saturday 1-5pm

 783995

 METHODIST BAPTIST (Southern)

 Price includes fabric & labor. 
 More than 300 fabrics to select from!

 Price also includes spring & frame repairs,
 new padding added to entire piece.

 New cushion foam is extra if needed.
 NO  Seconds •  NO  Close-Outs ALL First Quality Material.

 1-850-973-6006  OR  1-850-973-4667

 “I personally guarantee all work to suit you”

 807488

 2 Chairs
 $ 400 00

 or Sofa & Chair
 $ 429 00

 July Specials

 818694

Hugh G. Sherrill
ems-hugh43
@comcast.net

“God created man in
His own image; in the
image of God He created
him; male and female He
created them” (Genesis
1:27).
The Bible tells us clear-

ly that God created man
in His own image; that
means as God is a trinity
(Father, Son, Holy Spir-
it), so is man a trinity
made of body, soul, and
spirit. The human soul
and spirit are not the
same.
Man was created by

God, not through evolu-
tion. Jesus said in
Matthew 19:4 “Have you
not read that He who
made them at the begin-
ning made them male
and female”. Man was
made in the “image and
likeness” of God. This
image is found chiefly in
the fact that man is a per-
sonal, rational, and
moral being. While God
is infinite and man is fi-
nite, nevertheless man
possesses the elements
of personality similar to
those of the Divine Per-
son: thinking, feeling.
The body of man is the

house in which the soul
and spirit live. James
2:26 says “For without
the body the spirit is
dead, so faith without
works is dead”. When
the spirit leaves the
body, the body is dead.
The soul is the seat of

affection, desires, emo-
tions. It is the part of
man that loves and
hates. When Jesus wept
with Mary and Martha
concerning their dead
brother, John 11:33 says
“He groaned in the spir-
it”. But when Jesus
prayed in the Garden of
Gethsemane, loving the
whole world, paying the
sin-debt for all sinners,

He sweated “great drops
as if it was blood” and
He said “My soul is ex-
ceeding sorrowful, even
unto death” (Matthew
26:38). Jesus was loving
the whole world so
much His soul grieved,
but with the two sisters
He groaned in His spirit.
The spirit is the part of

man which “knows” or
reasons; it is the mind.
“For what man knoweth
the things of a man, save
the spirit of man which
is in him? Even so no
one knows the things of
God except the spirit of
God” (I Cor. 2:11). So the
spirit of man is the part
of man that “knows”.
When the Holy Spirit

of God called on the
spirit of man for salva-
tion, that is the part of
man that knows he is a
sinner in need of salva-
tion. Jesus, speaking of
the Holy Spirit, tells us
in John chapter 16 the re-
sponsibilities of the Holy
Spirit when He is sent
down to earth. John 16:7-
11 says of the Holy Spir-
it: “Nevertheless I tell
you the truth. It is to
your advantage that I go
away; for if I do not go
away, the Helper will
not come to you; but if I
depart, I will send Him
to you. And when He
has come, He will con-
vict the world of sin, and
of righteousness, and of
judgment: of sin, be-
cause they do not believe
in Me; of righteousness,
because I go to My Fa-
ther and you see Me no
more; of judgment, be-
cause the ruler of this
world is judged”.
Many today think they

can decide when they
will be saved. Man can
only be saved when the
Spirit of God speaks to
the spirit of man and
calls him to repentance.
Then and only then can
he be saved.

Heart Matters

Man - Body,
soul and spirit

Throughout July LifeSouth
Community Blood Centers
will be equipping its bloodmo-
biles in the Suwannee Valley
with devices to allow the spe-
cial donation of platelets.
Platelets, the component in

the blood important for clot-
ting, are needed by cancer pa-
tients and trauma patients.
“Platelets are vital, but their

shelf-life after donation is only
five days, so we need a contin-
uous supply,” said LifeSouth
Suwannee Valley Regional
Manager Lorrie Woods. “With
these apheresis machines,

donors can give more than five
times as many platelets as with
a typical blood donation.”
Apheresis is from the Greek

word for separate. The
platelets are separated from
the blood, while the other
components, red blood cells
and plasma, are returned to
the donor through the same
needle. A donation takes about
60 minutes.
“It is a special kind of dona-

tion. Because the body re-
places platelets so quickly,
apheresis donors are able to
give as often as every two

weeks,” explained Woods.
“We have had this option
available for years at our cen-
ter in Lake City, but making it
available for donors on our
bloodmobiles is something
new.” 
Apheresis donors must be 17

or older, weigh a minimum of
110 pounds and be in good
health. Apheresis donors must
also avoid aspirin products for
48 hours prior to donation.  A
photo ID is also required. For
additional information call
LifeSouth, toll-free, at 888-795-
2707. 

LifeSouth 
Platelet donation goes mobile
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to strengthen safety pre-
cautions. She said this
intent violated no law
or regulation.

At the May 15 school
board meeting, Daniels
said she was shocked
and confused by her
dismissal because three
years earlier she re-
ceived a letter from
then-Superintendent
Martha Butler stating
she had been granted a
permanent status con-
tract.

Director of Adminis-
trative Services Philip
Pinello later defined the
term “permanent” as
tied to the position of
truancy officer so long
as it existed and that
eliminating the position
did not protect Daniels
from being terminated.

Daniels submitted a
formal complaint of dis-
crimination to the
school district via e-
mail on May 30, and
then re-sent an amend-
ed complaint the fol-
lowing day. Those e-
mails were forwarded
to school board attorney
Jay Willingham. 

Willingham said
board policy recom-
mended an indepen-
dent investigation by an
outside law firm experi-
enced in such matters.

“After 20 days, they
have provided a very
comprehensive analysis
of the facts,” Willing-
ham informed the board
last Monday. “They’ve
interviewed 20 witness-
es. There are 20 witness
summaries and they
have generated a 19-
page report. This is sup-

ported with some 496
pages of documents.”

In addition, he said, a
lengthy list of materials
was reviewed by the
special investigator, in-
cluding school board
policy, e-mail corre-
spondence and letters, a
Jasp e r New s article,
school board workshop
material, meeting
videos and minutes, list
of early retirees and de-
mographics, contract re-
newals and Daniels’
personnel file.

He said witness inter-
views in the summary
document include Moff-
ses stating that his rec-
ommendation “to elimi-
nate the truancy officer
position was motivated
by his desire to add a
second SRO to enhance
security in the district
and his belief that the

SROs could perform du-
ties related to truancy.”
Moffses also said he had
discussed the addition
of a second SRO with
Sheriff Harrell Reid,
among those inter-
viewed by the special
investigator.

In his interview, Reid
confirmed he had a dis-
cussion with Moffses of
possibly adding a sec-
ond security officer if
the school board could
secure funds to offset
the cost, but Reid de-
nied knowledge of
Moffses’ plan to have
the officer perform tru-
ancy duties. The sheriff
said his office “had per-
formed that function in
the past and had no in-
terest in doing it again.”

It was also noted in
the special investiga-
tor’s summary report

that the school board
voted to approve elimi-
nation of the truancy of-
ficer position on June
10, and had discussed
such action at a board
workshop a month ear-
lier.

The summary report
stated there is “also the
issue of whether the
elimination of a posi-
tion is equivalent to
‘dismissal/termination’
as referenced in the Col-
lective Bargaining
Agreement. Whether
this presents a fatal pro-
cedural error or
whether the matter is
resolved by the board’s
June 10, 2013 approval
of the position elimina-
tion is beyond the scope
of this investigation.”

Special investigator
Dincman concluded
those issues don’t affect

“whether probable
cause exists to believe
that a discriminatory
practice occurred be-
cause the superinten-
dent’s intent is at issue
and there is unrebutted
evidence that his intent
was to recommend
elimination of the tru-
ancy officer position,
not to deprive Ms.
Daniels of employment,
but to free up funds to
afford a second SRO.” 

Daniels arrived late to
the school board meet-
ing, but was there when
Willingham gave board
members the 19-page
summary document.
When asked after the
meeting what the next
steps were, Daniels said
she wasn’t sure, but
thought it would go
into arbitration.

School board investigators conclude no discrimination
Continued From Page 1A

Pittman, actually start-
ed before spring giving
him a little time to get
acquainted with his
players and staff.

“I started April 1. I
was here about a
month before spring,”
said Armstrong. “I’ve
been on the run pretty
much trying to get it all
set and get things go-
ing.”

Armstrong said it’s
been a bit challenging
because of some ad-
ministrative changes in
the school on the su-
perintendent level as
well as the school gain-
ing a new principal just
a few weeks ago.

“It’s been hectic, but
it’s all coming togeth-
er,” smiled Armstrong.
“I’m real excited about
the future. We have
great kids and great
parents and a good
community.”

Armstrong said the
summer program is
coming along for his
young athletes. He ad-
mitted it’s not quite
where he wants it to be,
but he knows having
very little time to adapt
and to get the desired
momentum doesn’t
come easy.

“It’s a lot more to it
than just coaching.
Right now, there’s a lot
more logistic stuff you
have to do,” said Arm-
strong. “You have the
hiring of coaches,
scheduling, there are so
many things going on.
It’s falling into place.”

Armstrong’s expecta-
tions for the team are
high, but he said it’s
going to take a lot of
work. He’s working
with a very young team
and lost quite a few
from last year because
of a large graduating
class.

“We’re young in age
and experience,” said
Armstrong. “I think
there were 25 players
on the team last year
and we have only 13-14
returning. It was a big
senior class.”

Armstrong said
they’ve done some re-
cruiting so the num-

bers are looking good
so far, but the one thing
they lack since they’re
a young team is experi-
ence.

Every coach has a
certain way of motivat-
ing and trying to bring
the best out of their
players. Any differ-
ences this year?

“The previous coach,
Coach (Mike) Pittman
was a real good coach,”
said Armstrong. “We
have different kind of
styles you might say,
but I’ve got a great staff
and I brought one
coach with me.” 

Armstrong said there
are several returning
staff members from last
year which is a great
help because they
know the players better
than he and what their
strengths and weak-
nesses are.

“We get a good mesh
there working togeth-
er,” said Armstrong.
“They’re showing up
for the coaches and get-
ting a few more coach-
es for our middle
school. Last year we
didn’t have many mid-
dle school coaches and
the middle school pro-
gram is the key to your
future.”

Armstrong said the
middle school coach
was doing a good job,
but was pretty much
doing it all on his own.

“I got him some help,
so it’s coming together
as a program,” said
Armstrong. “I’m really
excited about where
we’re heading. It’s
hard to tell the wins
and losses. We play
some pretty tough
teams.”

Armstrong welcomes
the obvious rivalry be-
tween some of the
schools they play, but
knows it helps moti-
vate his players to try
harder.

“Those are healthy. It
makes you work hard,”
said Armstrong.
“We’ve got a ways to
go, but we’re on a good
path.”

The Trojans take on
Fort White in their sea-
son opener on Aug. 30
in Jasper.

New football coach
excited about future 
Continued From Page 1A

75 beginning shortly be-
fore 9 a.m. Saturday
morning, according to
the Florida Highway Pa-
trol.

Reports show that on
Saturday, July 20, FHP
investigated a series of
hit and run crashes that
occurred on I-75 north
bound in three different
counties; Columbia,
Suwannee and Hamil-
ton, from mile marker
413 to 450. The first
crash occurred at the 413
mile marker in Colum-
bia County and the last
one occurred at the 450
mile marker in Hamil-
ton County. The driver
causing the crashes was
identified as Adam Ed-
ward Harris, 32, Inter-
lachen, FHP said.

Reports further state
that during the last
crash Harris’ vehicle, a
2003 Ford pickup, struck
a second vehicle sending
both onto the east shoul-
der of I-75. Harris’ vehi-
cle continued east and
struck the perimeter
fence and a tree. Harris

left the scene on foot and
headed east into a
wooded area of I-75. 

A K-9 unit from
Hamilton County De-
partment of Corrections
responded to the scene
and located Harris in the
wooded area at about
10:35 a.m. Harris was
transported to Shands
Regional Medical Center
in Live Oak and treated
for minor injuries. He
was released to FHP, ar-
rested, and transported
to the Suwannee County
Jail, reports show. 

Harris was charged
with 4 felonies, 2 misde-
meanors and one infrac-
tion, specifically, DUI
with injuries (2) counts,
hit and run with injuries
(2) counts, DUI, DUI
property damage and
careless driving, FHP
said.

FHP received assis-
tance from the Hamilton
County Sheriff’s Office,
Hamilton County De-
partment of Corrections
K-9 unit, Hamilton
County Fire/Rescue and
the Florida Department
of Agriculture.

Interlachen man
causes crashes in three
counties Saturday
Continued From Page 1A

July 13, 2013, after a four-day trial, the jury in the
case acquitted Zimmerman of second degree mur-
der and manslaughter. Public outcries and protests
have been ongoing across the nation since Zimmer-
man's acquittal.

In another high profile case that has gained na-
tional attention, family and friends of African
American Kendrick Johnson were also at the peace
rally in Jasper. Johnson was a 17-year-old student
in Valdosta, Ga. whose lifeless body was found in-
side a rolled up wrestling mat at the Lowndes
County High School gymnasium on January 11,
2013. His death was ruled accidental by officials,
however, the family refutes the finding and has
asked the U.S. Attorney's Office and the Depart-
ment of Justice to re-open the investigation.

Mykerria Hicks from Lake City came to the rally
in Jasper to honor Martin and said she was there
“for justice, because it was wrong.”

Nijah Vanderbilt, Na'Keriah Jackson, Markeem
Ingram and Camara Henderson from Jasper were
in attendance raising peaceful protest signs to hon-
or Martin.

“We need justice for these kids,” said Henderson.
“It's a shame how all these kids are getting killed
around here. We need help trying to get it right.
We're trying to help their families out because it's
sad.”

After a brief prayer service given by Pastor Helen
Kaiser at Jasper City Park, Tiara Allen spoke about
the reason for the march, which she said was in
honor of Trayvon Martin, Kendrick Johnson and
other innocent victims who have lost their lives due
to violent crimes. 

“We come together today to honor these families,
to stand for justice and what we believe in, in a
peaceful manner,” said Allen. 

With a police escort leading the way, the gath-
ered crowd began their march up Hatley Street
chanting, “No justice, no peace.” They continued

over to Buddy Parker Park on ML King Drive,
where they continued their rally and listened to
speakers, including Rev. Tyrone White from Deep
Creek Missionary Baptist Church in Lake City.

“We're going to try to bring some light to the
community to let them know that there's a different
way to go about this,” said Rev. White about the
Martin case. “Basically, there's nothing we can do
right now. The only thing we can do is leave it in
the hands of the Lord because right now the verdict
has been given. All we can do is pray and ask God
to fix our judicial system, to fix our courtrooms and
the magistrates.”

Rev. White said his objective was to put a positive
message out to the community to let them know it's
not always a racial matter, although these type in-
cidents sometimes turn into racial issues, he added.

“We just have to be smarter as a community to re-
alize and understand that some things we just can't
control and some things we can,” said White. “We
have to ask God to change things and ask him to di-
rect, because we can't change it in the flesh. Only
God can change it.”

The coordinators of the event, Davis, Allen,
Houston and Howes wish to thank the city of
Jasper, City Manager Charles Williams and the
Jasper Police Department for their participation
and support.

Davis said, “We would like to personally thank
each and every individual that came out to march
for justice and also to the local newspapers and me-
dia networks. It is very essential that we come to-
gether as a unit to help save our children and com-
munities of today.

Davis also thanked the Kendrick (K.J.) Johnson
family and friends who participated in the march in
the midst of their storm. 

“They are also seeking justice for their child,”
said Davis. “Again we say thank you for your ser-
vices in making this event a success. We can not
stop and we will not stop here. This  is only the be-
ginning.”

PEACE RALLY/MARCH DRAWS LARGE CROWD
Continued From Page 1A

They will also be enter-
tained with a twirling
camp routine.

Tracy Wyman and
Leslie Gamble will be

presenting their
aquiPROJECT status re-
port with a slideshow.

There will also be a
water slide and an Au-
gust birthday party to
round things out.

HOPE kids celebrate
“back to school”

Continued From Page 1A

Humana, and life insur-
ance and long term dis-
ability will be covered by
Standard Insurance
Company, which Penner
said offers better cover-
age and less expensive
premiums.

For the health insur-
ance through BC/BS,
employees have four
policies to choose from.
Two of them, Blue Op-
tions HSA Compatible
and Blue Options 5302
remain unchanged from
last year’s plan. Blue Op-
tions Plan 5360 has one
change where there is no
longer any coverage for
brand name prescription
drugs. 

“You would have to go
with generic if you’re on
that plan,” said Penner.

The fourth plan, Blue
Options Plan 5771, is a
replacement plan for the
one that was there previ-
ously, and Penner said it
does offer brand name
prescription coverage.

“The deductibles and
co-pays did increase on
this plan,” Penner said.
“We find that it is very
rare that somebody even
meets the deductible of
$500, so raising it up to
$1,500 probably won’t af-

fect very many people at
all, but it does make a big
difference on the bottom
line...the cost of the
plan.”

On a positive note,
Penner said the old plan
had a $300 out of pocket
deductible for prescrip-
tion coverage and the
new plan has first dollar
coverage.

“So, those are the
changes in order to try to
reel in the cost of the
health insurance pro-
gram,” said Penner.

Employee payroll de-
ductions for health insur-
ance will reflect the costs
of these new plans.

“It’s not ideal, but at
this point with the group
kind of unhealthy as it is,
it’s just the best that was
out there,” Penner ex-
plained. “Also with the
Affordable Health Care
Act coming into play, I
think a lot of the
providers hesitate a little
bit on reaching out and
getting into new mar-
kets.”

Another item being ne-
gotiated is the addition
of a vision plan, which is
ongoing.

The board voted and
unanimously approved
the new health insurance
plan.

School board
approves health

insurance changes
Continued From Page 1A
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 NOTICE OF TAX FOR SCHOOL
 CAPITAL OUTLAY

 The Hamilton County School Board will soon consider a measure to continue to 
impose a 1.500 mill property tax for the capital outlay projects listed herein.

This tax is in addition to the school board’s proposed tax of 6.492 mills for operating 
 expenses and is proposed solely at the discretion of the school board.

 The Capital Outlay tax will generate approximately $1,144,601 to be used for the 
 following projects:

 MAINTENANCE, RENOVATIONS AND REPAIR
 Safety Corrections

 District Wide Remodel, Renovations and Repairs
 District Wide Painting

 Maintenance Salaries to include NEFEC services

 MOTOR VEHICLE PURCHASES
 Purchase Two (2) School Buses

Purchase One (1) Truck

NEW AND REPLACEMENT EQUIPMENT
 Equipment and Furniture

Technology
 Enterprise Resource Planning Software

 PAYMENT OF COSTS OF COMPLIANCE WITH ENVIRONMENTAL STATUTES AND 
REGULATION

 Soil testing and clean up

 PAYMENTS FOR RENTING AND LEASING EDUCATIONAL
FACILITIES AND SITES

 Relocatable Classrooms at North Hamilton Elementary

 PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS FOR PROPERTY AND CASULTY INSURANCE NECESSARY 
TO INSURE THE EDUCATIONAL & ANCILLARY PLANTS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT

 Payment of Property and Casualty Insurance District Wide

 All concerned citizens are invited to a public hearing to be held on

 July 29, 2013, at 5:45 p.m.
 at

 The Hamilton County School Board Office, J.R.E. Lee Complex
4280 SW CR 152
 Jasper, Florida.

 A DECISION on the proposed CAPITAL OUTLAY TAXES will be made at this hearing.

 819355

Hamilton County school district retirees

NHE paraprofessional Lucille

Seymore.

Family and friends gather to honor retirees.

Rex Mitchell’s assistant Evelyn Davis. NHE Cafeteria Manager Julia Dye. Bus driver Angela Wallace.

Cafeteria Manager at CHE Phyllis Simmons. Bus driver Mary Roberson. Bus driver Barbara McDaniel.

Administrative secretary at NHE Katherine Combass.Custodian Missouri Baker.HCHS Cafeteria Manager Carol Trouille.

NHE paraprofessional Linda 

Goolsby.

Child Find Specialist 

Gwendolyn Howell.
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The Hamilton County
Parks and Recreation
Department is holding
football/cheerleading
sign ups. The cost is $50
and does not include hel-
mets.

Football
Age 4-6 Flag Football
Ages 7 and 8 Tackle
Football
Ages 9 and 10 Tackle
Football
Ages 11-13 Tackle
Football (13 year-old
weight limit is 125 lbs.
and child cannot turn 14
before Sept 1.)

Cheerleading 
Ages 6-8 Cheerleaders
Ages 9 and 10 Cheer-
leaders
Ages 11-13 Cheerlead-
ers

Football
cheerleader
signups

 CROSSWORD SOLUTION
 1.  Dabs

 2.  Mus

 8.  Chr

 11. Anoa

 12. Pish

 13. Lees

 15. Dell

 16. Asses

 18. Arno

 19. Wall Street 
 Week

 22. Yeti

 23. Tiu

 24. Owe

 25. Mme

 28. DE

 29. Naffs

 31. Yep

 32. Scalene

 36. Aviv

 38. Pie

 39. Daba

 43. Assumed

 47. Duvet

 50. Ad

 52. Dam

 53. Pet

 54. PAC

 56. BMOC

 58. I don’t give 
 a damn

 63. Tupi

 64. Scads

 65t. Bios

 67. Acid

 68. Erik

 69. Eads

 70. Tai

 71. Ram

 72. Rose

 Solutions Across
 1.  Dad

 2.  Anew

 3.  Bola

 4.  Sally

 5.  Misti

 6.  Ussr

 7.  Sheet

 8.  Claw

 9.  Hereof

10. Renews

 12. Pastes

 14. Soke

 17. Seine

 20. Led

 21. Tuan

 25. Mya

 26. MEV

 27. Epi

 30. Fed

 33. CPU

 34. Aim

 35. Lee

 37. Vav

 40. Add

 41. Baa

 42. ABM

 44. Sept

 45. Stags

 46. Denmark

 48. Deduct

49. Utopia

 51. DOD

 53. Pita

 55. Cicer

 56. Bedim

 57. Caber

 59. Nidi

 60. VARA

 61. Miao

 62. Nods

 66. SSE

 Solutions Down

 81
59

39

The Suwannee River
Water Management Dis-
trict (District) is provid-
ing about $37,480 in
cost-share funds to as-
sist with improvements
to Hamilton County’s
water treatment plant as
part of the District’s Re-
gional Initiative Valuing
Environmental Re-
sources (RIVER) pro-
gram. 
The project will help
conserve roughly 1 mil-
lion gallons of water per
month by improving op-
erational capabilities of
the treatment plant on
SR 6 and I-75. The cost-
share funds will assist
the County with making
pumping efficiency im-
provements that will
prevent unnecessary
storage tank flushing
and provide more con-
sistent pressure flows
within the system.
The District set aside
nearly $1.5 million in
cost-share funds for Fis-

cal Year 2012-13 to assist
local governments with
water conservation, al-
ternative water sup-
plies, flood protection,
ecosystem restoration
and water quality im-
provement projects as
part of the RIVER pro-
gram. Hamilton County
was one of 14 local gov-
ernments that were cho-
sen for the funding
through a ranking
process based on vari-
ous criteria, including
the effectiveness of the
proposed project to pro-
tect, conserve, or restore
water resources. 
“The District is
pleased to partner with
Hamilton County in a
project that will con-
serve water,” said Dis-
trict Executive Director
Ann Shortelle. 
“We are appreciative
of the District’s assis-
tance with this project,”
said Danny Johnson,
county coordinator. 

SRWMD partners with Hamilton County to repair water treatment plant

Hamilton County’s water treatment plant. Courtesy photo:
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"Childhood living is
easy to do...

The things you want-
ed. I bought them for
you."

I love this rock classic,
a sweet ballad written by
Mick Jagger and Keith
Richards of the Rolling
Stones.

Childhood living - I
thought about that this
past week. Childhood
living - what was it, near-
ly fifty years ago, and
what is it now? The ques-
tion, in regards to games
and recreation, posed it-
self in this mind of mine,
and so I did a little inves-
tigation, especially in re-
gards to some games
that were regularly
played and were a tradi-
tional part of life when I
was being raised
"Around the Banks of the
Suwannee".

I had the privilege of
being among a group of
children, so I asked,
“What games do you like
to play?”

At the top of the list
came the computer
games, games where
they could sit in front of
a computer and play by
themselves. The titles
were too numerous and
too foreign to me to list
here, but suffice it to say
they knew a lot of them
and a lot about them. By
the time they finished ex-
plaining and telling, it
sounded like they were
talking in a language
that seemed almost as
foreign as Mandarin Chi-
nese - at least, to me.

Beyond that, they were
most familiar with
games of organized
sports: football, baseball,
and basketball, and they
liked playing dodgeball
and kickball at school.

A number of the chil-
dren with whom I spoke
knew a good bit about
the traditional jump rope
rhymes and hand clap-
ping games that were
played in the days of my
childhood. 

The boys in our school
during my elementary
school years of the mid
to late 1960's might pre-
tend not to listen or care
about the rhymes the
girls were saying when
they were playing those
hand clapping games,
but we knew them - and
we listened. And, in
turn, the girls might pre-
tend they didn't know
anything about a "lag
line" or a game of "pig
eye" when playing mar-
bles, but there were a
couple of girls in my
class you didn't want to
get into the marble game
- they would beat you.

It occurred to me that
most of the games of our
childhood were coopera-
tive games. You had to
depend upon those who
were part of the team
you chose to help you,
and some of the games
taught manners and the
order of life as a process
of learning. I didn't think
about it then, but I have
since I began thinking
about these childhood
games.

"Mother or Father May
I?" was played often
"Around the Banks of the
Suwannee"   during my
childhood, and it taught
that you had to ask per-
mission and that permis-
sion had to be asked in
the correct manner and
that permission had to be
granted by mother or fa-
ther before you could
proceed.

"Red Rover, Red
Rover" was another fa-

vorite. You called out in
chorus to someone, and
then everyone joined
hands and strengthened
arms to try and hold the
line and keep the one
running from the other
side from breaking
through. This was one
game at which I excelled,
being big and husky. I
couldn't run fast, but I
could break the line
every time.

The "one potato, two
potato, three potato,
four" rhyme used to de-
termine who would be
"it" and who would not
be "it" in Hide and Go
Seek, and it taught that
you were not always
first, no matter what.
There were times when
someone else was first,
and you weren't.

“Childhood living”,
and the rhyming games
for jump rope - 

"Cinderella, dressed in
yellow,

Went upstairs to kiss
her fellow,

Made a mistake and
kissed a snake,

How many doctors did
it take?

One, two, three, four..." 
And on it went. There

was a time when you
learned all this by "rote",
just as "by rote" you
learned "The Golden
Rule", "The Twenty-
Third Psalm", and "The
Lord’s Prayer", and all of
these during my child-
hood were taught by
your elementary school
teachers in the public
schools. But today, we
don't want to offend any-
one, so those days are
gone, and I won't write
anymore about that. I'd
like to, but I won't, be-
cause this column is
about life "Around the
Banks of the Suwannee"
today and yesterday.
Well, learning all of that
did occur yesterday and
was taught for many
years by our longtime
first grade teacher, the
late Miss Virginia
Bell.  She was wonderful,
dedicated, and I know
she is in Heaven. She
earned it.

We were called upon
to recite by teachers.
How many of you re-
member reciting "The
Gettysburg Address" or
the lines of Shakespeare's
"Julius Caesar" - 

"Friend, Romans,
Countrymen, 

Lend me your ears.
I come to bury Caesar,

not to praise  Him.
The evil that men do

lives after them,
The good is often in-

terred with their bones."
But, again, I am di-

gressing, and I do apolo-
gize; this mind, what's
left of it, works that way
more times than I would
like to admit. Back to
childhood games - times
change. I am not a com-
plete dinosaur. I realize
that change does and
will occur, and it can
happen to you or with
you.

I will relate something
else I realize and, this,
kind of sadly. Much of
the sweetness, the mutu-
al cooperation, and the
faith and dependency
that we once had in each
other, even as children,
seems to be vanishing,
perhaps slower here than
in other places. But
everywhere in our na-
tion, it concerns me some
- but there's not a lot I
can do about it.

With the little bit of in-
fluence I still have,
though, I can teach chil-

dren to play a game of
"Red Rover, Red Rover".
I can still tell them a sto-
ry about the adventures
of Brier Rabbit from
memory that I was
taught by the late Cousin
Thelma Boltin. I can hit
the high points with all
the emphasis she gave
and still watch children
sit wide-eyed and in
wonder that someone is
pulling something from
their mind and it's not
coming from a DVD or a
computer.

I can still influence
them to play a game of
"Mother May I?" and,
maybe, just maybe, we
will open the minds of a
few children to the won-
der of creativity and cre-
ative thought - even
when all the world
seems determined to
move that away and
deem it not as important,
because it is not teaching
"critical thinking" skills.
Something about that
term...I guess it’s the
word "critical", but,
again, I digress.

Technology is a won-
derful thing, and I love
my computer, but it can't
give me love, it can't give
me a word of praise that
means anything, and it
can't clasp my hand in its
hand and hold tight to
send "Susie" right over.
Notice I didn't say "John-
ny"; most people are still
wondering why he can't
read. Remember  the
book "Why Johnny Can't
Read?" that spurred all
the overt research that
went into the reading
process?

"Childhood living" is
still a wonderful thing
for many children
"Around the Banks of the
Suwannee".

Take some time with
your children and grand-
children. I encourage
you to turn off the cell
phones, the iPhones, the
computers - just for a lit-
tle while, and teach them
about creative childhood
games. Show them how
to play "Drop the Hand-
kerchief" or a game of
"Ring Around the Rosie"
or "Red Rover". Even a
game of jacks or a game
of "Go Fish".

“Childhood living” -
time spent with those
you love, with your
friends, depending upon
each other, learning from
each other, cooperating
with each other, learning
about each other. Maybe
that should be a major
component of teaching
in the "Common Core"
state and national stan-
dards. I am quite sure
that someone could
write a learning objective
that would demonstrate
that teaching these time-
honored, traditional
childhood games would
transfer this set of skills
and knowledge to higher
order, creative and “criti-
cal” thinking, and the
making of choices that
help us all in learning to
be more cooperative,
more caring, and possi-
bly more tolerant of our-
selves and of each other.
I think a good dose of
that would help a lot.

"Three, six, nine.
The Goose drank wine.
The monkey chewed

tobacco on a street car
line.

The line broke, the
monkey got choked,

And they all went to
Heaven a Billy Goat."

Life and laughter are
wonderful gifts from
God. Childhood living -
who says any of us must
really grow up?   

From the Eight Mile
Still on the Woodpecker
Route north of White
Springs, wishing each of
you a day filled with joy,
peace, and, above all, lots
of love and laughter.
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 814898

 127 Howard Street E.,
 Live Oak, FL

 Phone: 386-362-4539
 Toll Free: 1-800-557-7478

 Se Habla Espanol
 EMAIL: info@poolerealty.com

 Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.; 
 Sunday by appointment

 www.poolerealty.com

 $14,500  for this lot in Butterfield Acres. Located in Dowling Park. Call Nelda Hatcher, 386-688-8067 MLS#841 94
 JUST  $ 29,900 for this river lot. 75 ft. water w/gated entrance, near public boat ramp, GREAT AREA & BEAU TIFUL  VIEW. Call Glenda McCall, 386-208-5244
 GORGEOUS  10 acres, half in hard woods and half in mature planted pines. Will make someone a nice and quiet ho me  site off the beaten path. $34,900. Call David Mincey, 386-590-0157 MLS#79402
 MOTIVATED SELLER -  Just a little  TLC will make this house a home. 3/1 Brick on quarter acre. Close to Live Oak.  $89,000 Nelda Hatcher, 386-688-8067 MLS#83831
 OLDER  Two Story home in town. Needs work. Great potential for a small business. Possible owner financing.  $69,900.  Call Sylvia Newell, 386-590-2498 MLS#84016
 $99,900  Nice get away home tucked in the middle of the 4 wooded acres. 1,400+ sq.ft. 3/1 1/2 bath. Call Davi d  Mincey, 386-590-0157 MLS#82009
 REDUCED  NICE 28+ wooded acres. Close to Live Oak. Lots of wildlife. Great for hunting or homesite. Completel y  fenced. $84,900. Irvin Dees, 386-208-4276. MLS#78348
 29+ ACRES  of beautiful woods close to town. $89,900. Call Ric Donovan, 386-590-1298 MLS#83667
 3/2 DWMH  1780+ sq.ft. FP, kit. designed for the cook. Above ground pool, large outbuilding complete w/living  quarters. $95,000. Irvin Dees, 386-208-4276 MLS#82409

 IMMACULATE...  1,500+ sq. ft.  3/2,  DWMH, on 2 acres w/front & back  screened porches, 20x20 workshop/ storage w/shelter, fenced, $82,000.   Call Glenda McCall, 386-208-5244.   MLS#75822

 JUST LISTED-  Nice 3 bedroom 2  bath, 1,300+ sq. ft. brick home is an  estate sale.  Located near town in a  good neighborhood with a screened in  back porch, 2 car garage, and storage  shed.  $127,500.  MLS#84083

  where the  cattle are roaming on this 110 acres.  Has  70 acres of beautiful pasture with many  wooded homesites.  Create your own ranch  with this one.  $275,000.  Call Ronnie  Poole, 386-208-3175.  MLS#84538

 CLOSE TO TOWN - Beautiful well  maintained home and manicured  grounds in Foxboro S/D. 3/2 is almost  move in ready at a great price.   $169,000.  Sherrel McCall, 386-688- 7563.  MLS#83604

 COUNTRY LIVING

 SPACIOUS-  front and back yard comes  with this 1,200+ sq. ft.  2/2.  Some  remodeling completed, Great investment  potential!  $50,000.  Call William  Golightly, 386-590-6681.  MLS#84382

 GREAT LOCATION  in downtown  Live Oak.  1500+ sq. ft., Corner office  is within walking distance to the  Courthouse.  $177,500.  Call Ric  Donovan, 386-590-1298.  MLS#83248

 NEW LISITNG

 819113

Editor's note:  The
Jasper News prints the en-
tire arrest record each
week.  If your name ap-
pears here and you are lat-
er found not guilty or the
charges are dropped, we
will be happy to make note
of this in the newspaper
when judicial proof is pre-
sented to us by you or the
authorities.
The following abbrevia-

tions are used below:
DAC - Department of

Agriculture Commission
DOA - Department of

Agriculture
DOT - Department of

Transportation
FDLE - Florida Depart-

ment of Law Enforcement
FHP - Florida Highway

Patrol
FWC - Florida Fish and

Wildlife Conservation
Commission

HCDTF - Hamilton
County Drug Task Force
HCSO - Hamilton

County Sheriff's Office
ICE - Immigration and

Custom Enforcement
JAPD - Jasper Police

Department
JNPD - Jennings Police

Department
OALE - Office of Agri-

cultural Law Enforcement
P&P - Probation and Pa-

role
SCSO - Suwannee

County Sheriff's Office
WSPD - White Springs

Police Department

July 15, Terrill Jamar-
vis Lewis, 26, 1281
Prairie Lane, Titusville,
Fla., vop warrant,
HCSO-Harris
July 15, Martin Lee

Hayes, 24, 5659 NW 49
St., Jennings, Fla., dwls,

JNPD-Davis
July 15, Lisa Sherrie

Collins, 27, 1142 Decatur
St., Memphis, Tn., bur-
glary of occupied con-
veyance, HCSO-Carter
July 15, Manquiti

Yvonne Waver, 29, 1206
Capital St., Memphis,
Tn., poss. of drug para-
phernalia, poss. less than
20 grams marijuana,
burglary of occupied
conveyance, HCSO-
Carter
July 15, Brandie Kiara

Norman, 24, 1388 Breed
Love St., Memphis, Tn.,
burglary of occupied
conveyance, HCSO-
Carter
July 16, Alexander B.

Jones, 28, 1324 Bee St.,

Jennings, Fla., dwls/r
JAPD-Davis
July 17, Emanuel

Vazquez Trevino, 19,
5328 Oak Dr., So., Val-
dosta, Ga., battery dv,
HCSO-Griffin
July 18, Kushuntie A.

Phillips, 19, 63824 NW
CR 242, Lake City, Fla.,
battery dv, JAPD-Ricker-
son
July 18, Terrell Deared

Sanders, 20, 3735 4th
Ave. No., St. Petersburg,
Fla., hold for Columbia
County, JAPD-Mc-
Gauley
July 19, Robert M.

Wade Raulerson, 19,
5961 Richardson Road,
Glen St. Mary, Fla.,
grand theft III of motor

vehicle, grand theft III
firearm 2 cts, burglary of
conveyance, HCSO-
Cribbs
July 19, Robert Lee

Cooper, 44, 1051 5th St.,
SW, Jasper, Fla., war-
rant-non child support,
JAPD-Rickerson
July 19, Shane Ray Pry,

35, 4204 SW 101 Pl.,
Jasper, Fla., dwls, JAPD-
McGauley
July 20, Steven M.J.

Atwell, 33, 3071 NW 28
Ave., Jennings, Fla., re-
sist w/o violence, agg.
battery, HCDTF-
Cheshire
July 20, Porfirio Mar-

tinez Garcia, 29, Peach
Lane Apt. 107, Lake
Park, Ga., no valid DL,

JNPD-Meeks
July 20, Benjamin

Shane Schmitt, 19, 748
Lausanne Dr., Valdosta,
Ga., poss. of more than
20 grams marijuana,
poss. w/intent to sell,
poss. drug parapherna-
lia, WSPD-Golub
July 21, Marvin Jer-

main Clay, 21, 1215 Bee
St., Jennings, Fla., vop,
HCSO-Cribbs
July 21, John Alfonza

Baker, Sr., 45, 10760 NW
37 Trail, Jasper, Fla., agg.
battery, HCSO-Thomas
July 22, Jason Wayne

Redmond, 42, 190 Bryan
Blvd., Plantation, Fla.,
fail to stop for inspec-
tion, dwls, DOA-Stalvey

Arrest Records

The USDA and the Department
of Interior recently announced a
new effort – the Western Water-
shed Enhancement Partnership –
to enhance our forests and protect
America’s water supply. This is
important for anyone who pays a
water bill, and it’s important for
the future of our environment.

Americans in our cities depend
on clean water at the tap, and our
farmers and ranchers rely on wa-
ter to irrigate their crops and sus-
tain livestock. Our public lands
are very important in this regard.
In fact, our National Forests and
interior lands provide water for
more than 60 million Americans.

When forests are healthy, they
filter rain and snowmelt, regulate
runoff and slow soil erosion – de-
livering clean water at lower cost.
But a changing climate threatens a
greater risk for severe wildfires
that release sediment, debris and
ash into streams and rivers. Ulti-
mately, these impacts of wildfire

make it tougher to clean the water
at treatment plants. Water compa-
nies are forced to make expensive
repairs to equipment and those
costs are passed on to water con-
sumers.
The Western Watershed En-

hancement Partnership will bring
together the U.S. Forest Service,
the Department of Interior’s Bu-
reau of Reclamation, local part-
ners and private water users to re-
store forest lands in a proactive
way. By bringing together land
and water managers from across
the west, we can increase forest
resiliency, improve water quality,
and reduce the risk of catastroph-
ic wildfire. This promises healthi-
er forests, and savings for water
users.
The new partnership was high-

lighted recently in President Oba-
ma’s Climate Action Plan – which
calls for such proactive measures
to protect the nation’s critical in-
frastructure and reduce the im-

pacts of a changing climate.
The announcement also com-

plements USDA’s many other ef-
forts to conserve America’s natur-
al resources. To ensure strong nat-
ural resource conservation in the
years to come, USDA will contin-
ue to encourage Congressional
passage of a comprehensive Food,
Farm and Jobs Bill. Farmers,
landowners and forest owners
need a Food, Farm and Jobs Bill to
make effective use of limited con-
servation funds, while building
on record conservation efforts un-
derway today.
USDA is ready to combat the

impacts of climate change, and
put the environment on track to a
healthy future. We’ll keep work-
ing together with our partners
across the country to protect
America’s natural resources – and
we will continue to encourage
Congress to achieve passage of a
comprehensive Food, Farm and
Jobs Bill as soon as possible.

USDA, Department of Interior announce new
partnership to protect water, strengthen forests
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 Gluten Free
 Many people are adopting gluten-free diets for a variety of 
 reasons. While such a diet means passing on foods that 
 contain wheat protein, such as certain breads, crusts and 
 baked goods, it doesn’t mean giving up on grains entirely. 
 Many grains are acceptable for those adhering to a gluten-free 
 diet, and such grains can help fill the void left by avoiding 
 wheat products.
 Gluten-free foods are required for people who have Celiac 
 disease, an autoimmune condition of the small intestines that 
 is triggered by the consumption of wheat protein. Celiac 
 disease can cause damage to the lining of the small intestines, 
 which results in a decreased absorption of nutrients. This can 
 cause vitamin deficiencies that deprive the body and brain of 
 necessary nourishment.
 While people with Celiac disease have to avoid foods that 
 contain gluten, many more people choose to remove gluten 
 from their diets. This includes people with gluten allergies or 
 sensitivities that are not as severe as Celiac disease but can 
 cause some gastrointestinal discomfort. The relationship 
 between gluten and certain behavioral problems in children 
 and adults also has been studied. In a paper titled 
 “Developmental Disorders and Dairy Products, Grains, Gluten 
 and Other Proteins,” researchers at the Bamford-Lahey 
 Children’s Foundation found that sensitivity to proteins in both 
 dairy and wheat has been associated with a number of 
 neurological and behavioral disorders in groups of adults and 
 children.

 To avoid gluten, a person has 
 to remove wheat products, 
 barley, spelt, rye, and triticale 
 from his or her diet. However, 
 there are many other foods 
 that can be eaten. Plus, flours 
 made from grinding other grains can be used in place of wheat 
 flour in recipes. The finished products may just have less of the 
 doughy or elastic consistency that is a hallmark of gluten. Here 
 are some grains men and women on gluten-free diets can still 
 enjoy.
 * Oats: Though they are traditionally gluten-free, oats are often 
 processed on the same equipment that processes other 
 grains. Therefore, there may be some cross-contamination. 
 Oats that are certified gluten-free can be more costly.
 * Buckwheat: Despite the name, buckwheat is not related to 
 regular wheat and is not exactly a grain. It is a relation of 
 rhubarb. In its whole form it can take the place of pasta. In its 
 roasted form, buckwheat takes on a nutty flavor.
 * Millet: This is a seeded plant used for grain and cereal 
 production. Millet is typically sold in pet stores as a treat for 
 birds. Millet is generally flavorless and can be grainy. It can be 
 mixed with other gluten-free flours.
 * Quinoa: This is not a grass plant or cereal grain but is 
 actually related to leafy vegetables. Quinoa is often eaten like 
 you would eat rice or pasta, but it can also be baked into bread 
 and cakes.
 * Montina:  This is made from Indian rice grass and can be 
 milled into flour or combined with other flours in a baking 
 blend. Montina bakes up into a springy texture, which makes it 
 popular in breads. 
 * Rice:  Many people avoiding gluten turn to rice as an 
 alternative. Rice flour can be substituted for wheat flour in 
 many recipes. Rice can also create a sense of fullness that 
 comes with eating a starchy grain.
 * Corn: Cornmeal can be used in baked goods. However, it will 
 offer a grainy texture. 
 * Amaranth: This is a tiny, ancient grain. It is a complete 
 protein and has more iron than most grains. 
 People following a reduced or gluten-free diet can enjoy a 
 number of other alternatives in their cooking.

 Although wheat flour needs to be avoided when adopting 
 a gluten-free diet, many other grains can still be enjoyed.

 806502˙

 “Everything For Your
  Home Recovery”

 • Medical
  Equipment

 • Oxygen

 Locally Owned & Operated
 305 SW U.S. Hwy. 27, Branford, FL 32008

 (386) 935-6905

 229 W. Main St., Mayo, FL 32066
 (386) 294-3777

 North Florida
  Pharmacy

 783
926

˙

Submitted

In celebration of Latino-
Hispanic Heritage Month,
the Latina Women's League
launches its  9th Gainesville
Latino Film Festival from
September 12 to October 13,
with an extraordinary line-
up of some of the most excit-
ing films from Latin America
and Spain. 

An Opening Night Gala
will kick-off the festival on
Sept. 12 at 6 p.m. at the Harn
Museum of Art with Latin
flavors from local restau-
rants and performance by
the Flamenco Expressions
from the Spanish Cultural
Society of North Florida
from Jacksonville.

Films will be shown in the
Chandler Auditorium of the
Harn Museum of Art. Ad-
missions are free and seating
is first come, first serve.
Films will be shown in Span-
ish with English subtitles.

The festival will begin
with the screening of a Span-
ish feature film Madres 0.15
el minute / Mothers, .15 a
minute on Sept. 12 at 7:10
p.m. & 8:45 p.m., a human
rights documentary directed
by Marina Seresesky, who
will attend the opening
night gala.

Tapas, (Sept. 14th and Oct.
13), introduced by Ms. Elisa-
bet Liminyana-Vico, follows
five interwoven stories of
working-class neighbors in
Barcelona and their little se-
crets. Directors Corbacho
and co-writer Cruz together
won the Goya for Best New
Director and the Malaga fes-
tival for this tasty film.

Sin Palabras / No Words

(Sept. 21), introduced by Dr.
Sean Macdonald, a story of a
Chinese immigrant in transit
to the United States is lost in
Bogotá. A young Colombian
artist working as a clerk in a
hardware store decides to
help her. Language will
stand between them.   This
film won the 2010 Produc-
tion Award from the FDC
(Premio de producción del
Fondo para el Desarollo Cin-
ematográfic).

Susana Baca: Memoria
Viva (Sept. 28), introduced
by DE CAJóN Director,
Monica Rojas, a documen-
tary film about the
renowned Afro Peruvian
scholar, singer and compos-
er, and her work in Peru and
around the world. DE CA-
JóN Project Director Monica
Rojas will facilitate a presen-
tation on the Peruvian cajón
drum.

Salsa Tel-Aviv (Oct. 5 and
Oct. 6), introduced by
Gilberto E. de Paz. “Salsa Tel
Aviv” is a charming, funny
film with a fresh take on the
real issue of foreign workers
in Israel.

The last film in the series is
Plumíferos - Aventuras
Voladoras / Free Birds, Fly-
ing Adventures (Oct. 12), in-
troduced by Tiffany Ireland.
The film’s storyline is about
a little male sparrow named
Juan and a female canary
named Feifi, and their jour-
ney to find themselves. It is
aimed mainly for a children
audience with lots of hilari-
ous gags and psychological
background for the
grownups. “Plumiferos”
won the Best Foreign Fea-

ture Award at the Orlando
Film Festival 2011.

Furthermore, this year the
Florida Museum of Natural
History joins us with a pre-
sentation of bird activities
for families and children.
Events will take place prior
to the film Plumíferos.

Family-friendly and free
activities will also be taking
place at the Latino Film Fes-
tival. The Cuentos Lati-
noamericanos / Latin Amer-
ican Folk Tale Series will
again host two presentations
at the Alachua County Li-
brary Headquarters: The
Beautiful Butterfly: A Folk-
tale from Spain on Wednes-
day, Sept. 18, and The Story
of Ferdinand by Munro Leaf
Favorite Fairy Tales Told in
Spain on Wednesday, Oct. 2.
Also this year, Cuentos Lati-
noamericanos will have
weekly presentations at the
Library Partnership’s Neigh-
borhood Resource
Center: The Beautiful Butter-
fly: A Folktale from Spain on

Tuesday Sept. 17, JABUTI:
The Tortoise – A Trickster
Tale from the Amazon Sept.
24, Love and Roast Chicken
– A Trickster Tale from the
Andes Oct. 1, Martina Una
Cucarachita Muy Linda - A
Cuban Folktale, Oct. 8.

Also, the Headquarters Li-
brary will host an Exhibition
of Colombia Folk Art from
September 9 to October 11.

Good news for our
salseros and those who love
art - A Night in the Barrio re-
turns again this year. A free
salsa concert featuring ac-
claimed salsa band Gilberto
de Paz and TROPIX will be
held at the Bo Diddley Com-
munity Plaza, and over a
dozen galleries will open
their doors to showcase their
latest exhibits and artists in
Downtown Gainesville on
Sept. 27. Thanks to the col-
laborative efforts of our
partners Free Friday Concert
and Art Walk Gainesville.

Don’t miss Gallery Talk
with two tours of Bird Moth-

ers and Feathered Serpents:
Mythical Beings of Oceania
and Ancient America and
Joan Miró on October 5 at 1
p.m. All these events will be
at the Harn Museum of Art.

The festival continues ex-
panding its Teen Producer
Project, bringing guest film
directors and guest perform-
ers directly to the class-
rooms.   This project exposes
and introduces teenagers to
the art of filmmaking in a
bilingual and bicultural en-
vironment.

Other events include the
Celebration of the Hispanic
Heritage Month at the Uni-
versity of Florida, celebrat-
ing their 20 years of tradi-
tion.

The Harn Museum of Art
is located at 3259 Hull Rd. in
Gainesville. For more infor-
mation, e-mail info@latina-
womensleague.org or call
352-378-9787. For general in-
formation, please visit,
www.latinawomensleague.o
rg. 

Latino Film Festival coming to Gainesville

Washington, D.C., July 11 – Congressman
Ted Yoho (FL-03) voted in favor of H.R.
2642, the Federal Agriculture Reform and
Risk Management Act of 2013. This revised
Farm Bill passed the House with a vote of
216-208.

“I came to Congress to restore certainty to
the economy,” Congressman Yoho said.
“Florida farmers desperately need certainty
as they continue to try to feed this country.
I am pleased that we were still able to re-
form, reduce, and eliminate over 100 waste-
ful and duplicative programs. This bill was

a smaller step in the right direction, but a
step all the same.

“Many called for separate farm and food
stamp legislation, and that is the process we
began today. I have consistently worked to
close loopholes and bring greater local ac-
countability to our food stamp program,
and I will continue that effort as this process
moves forward.”

Congressman Ted Yoho is a licensed large
animal veterinarian who serves as Florida’s
only member of the House Committee on
Agriculture.

House passes Farm Bill, Yoho votes in favor
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CLASSIFIEDS

 784025

 suwanneevalleyinspections.com

 GREAT RATES FOR NICE LOOKING 
 RENTALS - STARTING AT $300 PER MONTH 
 FOR SINGLEWIDES AND $450 PER MONTH 

 FOR DOUBLEWIDES. WATER, SEWER, 
 AND GARBAGE INCLUDED. NO PETS.

 386-330-2567

 -FOR RENT-

 784075

 You can Reach 
  Over 4 Million
 Potential Buyers 
 for your product 

 through our Internet 
 and Newspaper 

 Network in Florida
  and throughout

  the Nation.
  Call Treena at

 386-362-1734

 R EAL  E STATE
 Vehicles, Farm Equipment, Etc.

 784079

 Loving, single  woman will provide stable  home/support of large,  extended family.  Let’s  help each other. Financial  security. Expenses paid.  Deborah, toll-free (855- 779-3699) Sklar Law  Firm, LLC Fl Bar  #0150789

 LOCATIONS INCLUDED IN  YOU LOCAL AREA $8,995 MINIMUM  INVESTMENT GUARANTEE CASH FLOW 10 YEAR WARRANTEE 1-800-367-6709  Ext.99

 Become a  Certified Microsoft  Professional! NO  EXPERIENCE NEEDED! SC  TRAIN can get you job  ready ASAP! HS Diploma/ GED PC/Internet needed!  1-888-212-5888

 Averitt  offers Experienced CDL-A  Drivers Excellent Benefits  and Weekly Hometime.  888-362-8608, Recent  Grads w/a CDL-A 1-5/ wks Paid Training. Apply  online at 

 AverittCareers.com  Equal  Opportunity Employer

 , Students or  Lease a Brand New  Freightliner or Peterbilt  Tractor Today! Zero  Down, No Credit Check,  Affordable & Fuel  Efficient. CDL-A  Required. Apply Online:  TheWilTrans.com

 Consistent  Miles. Established Routes.  No Touch Freight/Hazmat CDL A w/ 1 yr. OTR exp. Food  Grade Tanker 855-IRT- TANK www.indianrivertransport. com

 Learn to  drive for US Xpress! Earn  $700 per week! No  experience needed! Local  CDL Traning. Job ready in  15 days! (888)368-1964

 loaded.  $1000 sign on to  Qualified drivers. Home  most weekends. Call:  (843)266-3731 /  www.bulldoghiway.com .  EOE

 8 Metal Roof  profiles in 40+ colors !  Superior customer 

 service, same day pick- up, fast delivery!  1-888- 779-4270 or visit  www.gulfcoastsupply.com

 – Get FAA approved  Aviation Maintenance  Technician training.  Housing and Financial aid  for qualified students. Job  placement assistance.  Call AIM 866-314-3769

 Own your  own mountain retreat  with National Forest  access in the beautiful  Blue Ridge Mountains.   1+ acre mountain view  homesite in gated  mountain community,  bargain priced at only  $14,900 - way below  cost! Paved road,  municipal water,  underground power.  Financing. Call now  1-866-952-5303, x 32

 ANF
 ADVERTISING NETWORKS OF FLORIDA

 Classified |  Display | Metro Daily

 Statewide Classified Ad for
 Week of 07-24-13 — 07-30-13

 814814˙

FirstDay

FirstDay

FirstDay

FirstDay

Find It In The 
Classifi eds

HUNTING?
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36 MO. LEASE $2899 DUE AT SIGNING

 36 MO. LEASE $2899 DUE AT SIGNING

 36 MO. LEASE $2899 DUE AT SIGNING

 36 MO. LEASE $2899 DUE AT SIGNING

 36 MO. LEASE $2899 DUE AT SIGNING


